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Impact Health Policy Weekly 
Framing the Week 
 
Happy Anniversary to the Affordable Care Act which was signed into law 14 years ago this week!  The 
House and Senate are both in session this week as we once again countdown towards the expiration of 
the Continuing Resolution (CR) that is currently funding the last six fiscal year (FY) 2024 appropriations 
bills, including the bill that funds the Department of Health and Human Services.  Five of the six bills 
appear ready to go but have been delayed over negotiations over immigration provisions in the 
Homeland Security Appropriations bill.  The clock is ticking as House leadership has promised 72 hours 
for members to review legislation before a vote is scheduled and there will be some Senate Republicans 
that will want to offer amendments and have time to debate the large spending package.  While a 
shutdown remains unlikely, even if text was released today, it leaves very little time to pass the final FY 
2024 bills through both the House and Senate before the CR expires at midnight on Friday.  This 
package covers funding for two-thirds of the federal government.  The other six bills were passed and 
signed into law March 8. 
 
Over the last week there has been a lot of discussion about possibly attaching additional health related 
bills to the omnibus budget package.  Last Thursday Senate Finance Committee Chairman Ron Wyden 
(D-OR) and Ranking Member Mike Crapo (R-ID) held a press conference with pharmacy leaders and 
pharmacists putting pressure on leadership to attach bipartisan pharmacy benefit manager (PBM) 
reforms to the budget bill.  House Republican leadership is reluctant to add to the size of the package 
and so far have resisted adding any additional riders.   
 
Though the hope is to finally wrap up FY 2024 at the end of the week, last week we moved on to FY 
2025 when the President submitted his 7.3 trillion budget proposal to Congress (IHPP summary). The 
proposal focuses on lowering costs for American families, a cornerstone of President Biden’s re-election 
campaign, including lowering the cost of prescription drugs, ensuring access to affordable health care, 
protecting and strengthen Social Security and Medicare, and fully funding federal nutrition assistance for 
women, infants, and children.  Representatives from the Administration will continue to present and 
defend the budget proposal to Congress in hearings this week.   
 
Hearings  
 
House Appropriations Committee: On Tuesday the House Labor, Health and Human Services, 
Education Appropriations Subcommittee will hold a hearing to examine the President’s FY 2025 budget 
request for the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) with the HHS Secretary Xavier 
Becerra.  
 
House Ways and Means Committee: On Tuesday the House Ways and Means Committee will hold a 
hearing on the President’s FY 2025 budget request for HHS with HHS Secretary Xavier Becerra.  
 

https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/presidents-7-3-trillion-budget-request-features-proposals-to-lower-costs-for-american-families/
https://appropriations.house.gov/legislation/hearings/fiscal-year-2025-budget-request-department-health-and-human-services
https://waysandmeans.house.gov/event/hearing-with-health-and-human-services-secretary-becerra/
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House Appropriations Committee: On Thursday the House Agriculture Appropriations Subcommittee 
will hold a hearing to examine the President’s proposed budget request for FY 2025 for the Department 
of Agriculture (USDA) with the USDA Secretary Thomas Vilsack. 
 
House Oversight and Accountability Committee: On Thursday the House Oversight and Accountability 
Cybersecurity, Information Technology, and Government Innovation Subcommittee will hold a hearing 
titled “White House Overreach on Artificial Intelligence (AI).”  
 
House Oversight Select Committee on Coronavirus: On Thursday the House Oversight and 
Accountability Select Subcommittee on the Coronavirus Pandemic will hold a hearing titled “Assessing 
America’s Vaccine Safety Systems, Part 2.”  
 
House Energy & Commerce Committee: On Thursday the House Energy and Commerce Health 
Subcommittee will hold a hearing to discuss the Food and Drug Administration’s (FDA) proposed rule to 
regulate lab developed tests and alternative approaches to diagnostic regulation.  
 
Regulatory Update 

The Office of Management and Budget (OMB) is reviewing the following rules: 
 
Medicare 
 

• Alternative Payment Models – The proposed rule would implement a new Medicare payment 
model titled, Increasing Organ Transplant Access (IOTA) Model (was set for December 2023).  
 

• Payment Update – The proposed rules would make policy payment updates for acute care 
hospitals inpatient and long-term care hospitals, hospice, inpatient psychiatric facilities, skilled 
nursing facilities, and inpatient rehabilitation facilities (April 2024).  
 

• Nursing Homes – The final rule would establish minimum staffing standards for long-term care 
facilities and establish Medicaid institutional payment transparency reporting requirements 
(September 2026).  
 

Medicaid 
• Disproportionate Share Hospital Program – The final rule would implement requirements 

under section 203 of the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021 (CAA), which relate to 
Medicaid shortfall and third-party payments (February 2024). 
 

• Eligibility and Enrollment – The final rule would implement changes to align enrollment and 
renewal requirements for most individuals in Medicaid and promote maintenance of coverage 
(February 2024).  

https://appropriations.house.gov/legislation/hearings/fiscal-year-2025-budget-request-department-agriculture
https://oversight.house.gov/hearing/white-house-overreach-on-ai/
https://oversight.house.gov/hearing/assessing-americas-vaccine-safety-systems-part-2/
https://energycommerce.house.gov/posts/chairs-rodgers-and-guthrie-announce-health-subcommittee-hearing-on-regulation-of-diagnostic-tests
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU51
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV34
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV34
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV29
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV32
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV30
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV30
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV31
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV25
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV00
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU00
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• Access to Care – A pair of final rule intended to access to care and quality outcomes for Medicaid 

and CHIP beneficiaries enrolled in managed care delivery systems and fee-for-service Medicaid 
(April 2024).   

 
Commercial Insurance 

• ACA Marketplace – The final rule would make changes to regulations governing Affordable 
Care Act (ACA) Marketplace plans, insurance standards, and the risk adjustment program for 
plan year 2025 (not specified but likely April 2024). 

• Short-Term Plans – The final rule would modify definitions to ensure short-term, limited 
duration insurance and fixed indemnity benefits coverage do not undermine consumer 
protections and requirements under the Affordable Care Act (April 2024). 
 

Other Topics:  
 

• Healthcare System Resiliency and Modernization – The proposed rule would revise and 
update national emergency preparedness requirements for Medicare- and Medicaid-
participating providers and suppliers (was set for December 2023). 

• Reproductive Health Care Privacy – The final rule would modify the HIPAA Privacy Rule to 
support reproductive health care privacy (March 20240.  

• Health IT – The proposed rule would advance interoperability through  proposals for: standards 
adoption; public health IT certification; expanded uses of certified application programming 
interfaces (APIs), such as for electronic prior authorization, patient engagement, care 
management, and care coordination; and information sharing under the information blocking 
regulations (was set for November 2023). 

• Disability – The final rule would revise regulations under section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act 
of 1973 to address discrimination on the basis of disability in HHS-funded programs and 
activities (April 2024) 

 
This Week in Health Policy  
 
Mon. (3/18) 

• 3:00pm – Field Hearing: Emergency Medical Care – The House Ways and Means Committee 
holds a field hearing examining the challenges and opportunities surrounding recent 
investments in emergency care services and how to strengthen access to emergency care in 
America. Details.  
 

Tue. (3/19)  
• 10:00am – HITAC Meeting: Interoperability Standards – The Health Information Technology 

Advisory Committee (HITAC) holds a meeting of the Interoperability Standards Workgroup to 
discuss program updates. Details.  

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU99
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU68
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV22
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU67
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoDetails?rrid=343763
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0945-AA20
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0955-AA06
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0945-AA15
https://waysandmeans.house.gov/event/field-hearing-on-access-to-health-care-in-america-ensuring-resilient-emergency-medical-care/
https://www.healthit.gov/hitac/events/interoperability-standards-workgroup-39
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• 12:00pm – Health Affairs Discussion: Medicare Value-Based Care – Health Affairs holds a 
discussion with Dr. Douglas Jacobs, Chief Transformation Officer, Center for Medicare at the 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) on the Medicare value-based care strategy, 
as discussed in his latest article. Details.  

• 12:00pm – Politico Discussion: California’s Prescription Drug Costs – Politico holds a 
discussion on the challenges of affordable prescription drugs accessibility, focusing on 
challenges unique to California. Details.  

• 2:00pm – Axios Discussion: Future of AI – Axios holds its third annual What’s Next Summit 
featuring conversations on the future of AI, among other topics. Participants include Rep. Jay 
Obernolte (R-CA), Rep. Ted Lieu (D-CA), Transportation Secretary Pete Buttigieg, and 
Homeland Security Secretary Alejandro Mayorkas. Details.  
 

Wed. (3/20)  
• 10:00am – Hearing: Nature of Climate Costs – The Senate Budget Committee holds a hearing 

to examine the nature of climate costs. Details.  
• 10:00am – Hearing: President’s HHS Budget Request for FY 2025 – The House 

Appropriations Labor, Health and Human Services, Education Subcommittee holds a hearing to 
examine the President’s proposed budget request for fiscal year (FY) 2025 for the Department 
of Health and Human Services (HHS) with the HHS Secretary Xavier Becerra. Details.  

• 2:00pm – Hearing: President’s HHS Budget Request for FY 2025 – The House Ways and 
Means Committee holds a hearing to examine the President’s proposed budget request for FY 
2025 for HHS with HHS Secretary Xavier Becerra. Details.  

• 2:00pm – Healthcare Leadership Council Discussion: Nutrition – The Healthcare Leadership 
Council holds a discussion on programs that are improving the health of individuals and 
communities from beyond the walls of traditional clinical settings, with a focus on improving 
access to nutrition. Details. 

• 2:30pm – Hearing: Reproductive Freedom – The Senate Judiciary Committee holds a hearing to 
examine post Dobbs America and reproductive freedoms. Details.  
 

Thurs. (3/21)   
• 10:00am – Hearing: President’s Budget Request for FY 2025 – The Senate Finance Committee 

holds a hearing to examine the President’s proposed budget request for FY 2025 with the 
Department of Treasury Secretary Janet Yellen. Details.  

• 10:00am – Hearing: President’s USDA Budget Request for FY 2025 – The House 
Appropriations Agriculture, Rural Development, Food and Drug Administration Subcommittee 
holds a hearing to examine the President’s proposed budget request for FY 2025 for the 
Department of Agriculture (USDA) with the USDA Secretary Thomas Vilsack. Details.  

• 10:00am – Hearing: President’s Budget Request for FY 2025 – The House Budget Committee 
holds a hearing to examine the President’s proposed budget request for FY 2025. Details.  

• 10:00am – Hearing: White House Action on AI – The House Oversight and Accountability 
Cybersecurity, Information Technology, and Government Innovation Subcommittee holds a 
hearing titled “White House Overreach on Artificial Intelligence (AI).” Details.  

https://www.healthaffairs.org/content/forefront/update-medicare-value-based-care-strategy-alignment-growth-equity
https://www.healthaffairs.org/do/10.1377/he20240306.459092/
https://www.politico.com/live-events/2024/03/19/politicos-corrective-action-how-to-address-prescription-drug-costs-00001475
https://axioswhatsnextsummit2024inviterequest.splashthat.com/
https://deainfo.nci.nih.gov/advisory/ctac/0324/agenda.pdf
https://appropriations.house.gov/legislation/hearings/fiscal-year-2025-budget-request-department-health-and-human-services
https://waysandmeans.house.gov/event/hearing-with-health-and-human-services-secretary-becerra/
https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/5917093198764/WN_5cNluTFIRr2-NkUkOYbltQ#/registration
https://www.judiciary.senate.gov/committee-activity/hearings/the-continued-assault-on-reproductive-freedoms-in-a-post-dobbs-america
https://www.finance.senate.gov/hearings/hearing-on-the-presidents-fiscal-year-2025-budget
https://appropriations.house.gov/legislation/hearings/fiscal-year-2025-budget-request-department-agriculture
https://budget.house.gov/hearing/the-presidents-fiscal-year-2025-budget-request
https://oversight.house.gov/hearing/white-house-overreach-on-ai/
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• 10:00am – Hearing: Diagnostic Test Regulation – The House Energy and Commerce Health 
Subcommittee holds a hearing to discuss the Food and Drug Administration’s (FDA) proposed 
rule to regulate lab developed tests and alternative approaches to diagnostic regulation. Details. 

• 12:00pm – ACL Meeting: Home/Community Based Services – The Administration for 
Community Living (ACL) holds a meeting of the President's Committee for People With 
Intellectual Disabilities (PCPID) to discuss issues surrounding Home and Community Based 
Services to be examined in the Committee's Report to the President. Details.  

• 12:00pm – HHS Meeting: Catalytic Program on Utilizing the IRA – The Department of Health 
and Human Services (HHS) holds a meeting as part of a “catalytic program” to support health 
care providers and safety net organizations in taking advantage of the tax credits, grants and 
other supports made available by the Inflation Reduction Act (IRA). This session will focus on 
other IRA opportunities. Details. AM covering meetings 

• 2:00pm – Hearing: Vaccine Safety Systems – The House Oversight and Accountability Select 
Subcommittee on the Coronavirus Pandemic holds a hearing titled “Assessing America’s 
Vaccine Safety Systems, Part 2.” Details.  

• 2:30pm – Hearing: President’s Budget Request for FY 2025 Economic Outlook – The House 
Appropriations Financial Services and General Government Subcommittee holds an oversight 
hearing to examine the President’s proposed budget request for FY 2025 and economic outlook 
with the Department of Treasury Secretary Janet Yellen, and the Office of Management and 
Budget Director Shalanda Young. Details.  
 

Fri. (3/22)  
• 8:30am – NIH Meeting: Research Specific to Pregnant Women and Lactating Women – The 

National Institutes of Health (NIH) holds a meeting of the National Institute of Child Health and 
Human Development (NICHD) Task Force on Research Specific to Pregnant Women and 
Lactating Women (PRGLAC) Implementation Working Group of Council to discuss updates 
regarding the inclusion of pregnant women and lactating women in clinical trials. Details.  
 

Additional Multi-Day Events 
• Mar. 19-Mar. 20 – HRSA Meeting: Health Service Future Program Priorities – The Health 

Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) holds a meeting of the National Advisory 
Council on the National Health Service Corps (NACNHSC) for the identification of NHSC 
priorities for future program issues and concerns; proposed policy changes by using the varying 
levels of expertise represented on the NACNHSC to advise on specific program areas, updates 
from clinician workforce experts and education and practice improvement in the training 
development of primary care clinicians. Details. 

• Mar. 19-Mar. 20 – CDC Meeting: International Diseases Classification Modification – The 
Centers For Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) holds a meeting of the National Center for 
Health Statistics ICD-10 Coordination and Maintenance Committee for the presentation of 
proposed modifications to the International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision, Clinical 
Modification and ICD-10 Procedure Coding System. Details. 

• Mar. 20-Mar. 21 – HHS Meeting: Human Subjects Research – HHS holds a meeting of the 
Secretary's Advisory Committee on Human Research Protections for a discussion of the draft 
recommendation, Ethical and Regulatory Considerations for the Inclusion of LGBTQI+ 

https://energycommerce.house.gov/posts/chairs-rodgers-and-guthrie-announce-health-subcommittee-hearing-on-regulation-of-diagnostic-tests
https://www.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/WN_HnpxBCCsSUGJv6SX_O_YlQ#/registration
https://www.hhs.gov/climate-change-health-equity-environmental-justice/climate-change-health-equity/health-sector-resource-hub/new-catalytic-program-utilizing-ira/index.html
https://oversight.house.gov/hearing/assessing-americas-vaccine-safety-systems-part-2/
https://appropriations.house.gov/legislation/hearings/budget-and-oversight-hearing-president-bidens-fiscal-year-2025-budget-request
https://videocast.nih.gov/watch=54488
https://www.hrsa.gov/advisory-committees/national-health-service-corps/meetings
https://cms.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/WN_zqbhSXNtSEmAVWJhs4-4kA#/registration
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Populations in HHS Human Subjects Research and a discussion of considerations for 
uninformative research. Details. 

 

Featured Analysis 
 

• Impact Roundup of January Behavioral Health Actions – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 
• Impact Chart of Key Provisions of Legislative Proposals on Health Care Price Transparency 

Requirements – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 
• Impact Regulatory Outlook: Fall 2023 Unified Agenda – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  
• Impact Mental Health Legislative Update – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  
• Impact Artificial Intelligence Policy Round Up – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  

 

Congressional Lookback 
 
Fri. (3/15) 

• MedPAC released its March 2024 Report to Congress. Details. 
• MACPAC released its March 2024 Report to Congress. Details. 

 
Thurs. (3/14) 

• The SFC convened a hearing to examine President Biden’s FY 2025 budget for HHS. Details.  
• Sens. Cassidy (R-LA) and Carper (D-DE) introduced the Delivering Unified Access to Lifesaving 

Services (DUALS) Act of 2024. Details.  
 
Weds. (3/13) 

• The House W&M Committee held a hearing on improving access to care at home for rural and 
underserved communities. Details. 
 

Tues. (3/12) 
• The House E&C Health Subcommittee convened a markup of 19 legislative proposals that 

support patients and caregivers. Details.  
 

Mon. (3/11) 
• President Biden released his $7.3 trillion budget proposal for FY 2025 which focuses on 

lowering costs for American families. Details.  
• House and Senate Committees have made significant strides in addressing the integration of 

artificial intelligence (AI) and safeguarding sensitive data from foreign adversaries. Details.  
 

Regulatory Lookback 
 

https://www.hhs.gov/ohrp/sachrp-committee/meetings/march-20-2024/index.html
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/january-behavioral-health-highlights/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/key-provisions-of-legislative-proposals-on-health-care-price-transparency-requirements-for-providers-plans-and-issuers/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/regulatory-outlook-fall-2023-unified-agenda/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/mental-health-legislative-update/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/artificial-intelligence-policy-roundup-september-28-2023/
https://www.medpac.gov/wp-content/uploads/2024/03/Mar24_MedPAC_Report_To_Congress_SEC.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/medpac-releases-march-2024-report-to-congress-with-recommendations-for-payment-adequacy-updates-medicare-advantage-and-d-snps/
https://www.macpac.gov/publication/march-2024-report-to-congress-on-medicaid-and-chip/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=298423281&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_34YnmdEoHBG8AOonyHND2HqLpbc7UtrwvS8CQUlngjjtVgB3XztWVuQP5f80NaGgxVfcF3n6ebQv7f_3P_qlWsBiPzopPWgfkmqJPB7Sx1d0O-ac&utm_content=298423281&utm_source=hs_email
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/macpac-march-2024-report-to-congress-addresses-beneficiary-engagement-denials-and-appeals-in-managed-care-and-dsh-payments/
https://www.finance.senate.gov/hearings/the-presidents-fiscal-year-2025-health-and-human-services-budget?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_wN0w7xmgUhFCRNC5fzoB54mmqBoPEugizm2oWn3xZOIkD_csszpSHYn1ybJxzq-ccSRh8
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/secretary-becerra-discusses-fy-2025-hhs-budget-prescription-drug-prices-telehealth-expansion-and-change-healthcare-cyberattack/
https://www.cassidy.senate.gov/wp-content/uploads/2024/03/DUALS-Bill-Text.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_x-KcnFrcccLeMRWdH8bJEHQ7jjGHfz9VBoAVglkUqCQXL1QZWtKWIHBIvwv2G5XXN2zbQ
https://www.cassidy.senate.gov/wp-content/uploads/2024/03/DUALS-Bill-Text.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_x-KcnFrcccLeMRWdH8bJEHQ7jjGHfz9VBoAVglkUqCQXL1QZWtKWIHBIvwv2G5XXN2zbQ
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/bipartisan-group-of-senators-introduce-legislation-to-integrate-care-for-duals/
https://waysandmeans.house.gov/event/hearing-on-enhancing-access-to-care-at-home-in-rural-and-underserved-communities/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--GffAhXWD-LUc5eT7j5U2V_6jH_17TQeGf7LcHUwcPaOUxvNHySSLO8hH3ZksloLqywL84
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/representatives-discuss-the-future-of-at-home-care/
The%20House%20Energy%20and%20Commerce%20(E&C)%20Health%20Subcommittee%20convened%20a%20markup%20of%2019%20legislative%20proposals%20that%20support%20patients%20and%20caregivers.
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/health-subcommittee-advances-bills-to-enhance-patient-care-and-support-caregivers-seeks-to-reauthorize-alzheimers-support-cancer-screening-and-stillbirth-research/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/omb/budget/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/presidents-7-3-trillion-budget-request-features-proposals-to-lower-costs-for-american-families/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/house-and-senate-committees-advance-bills-to-address-ai-integration-and-protect-sensitive-data-from-foreign-adversaries/
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Thurs. (3/14) 
• The GAO released a report that examined the appeals and grievances data related to Medicaid 

Managed Care plans. Details.  
 

Mon. (3/11) 
• HHS expanded the range of health care providers eligible for advance payment under federal 

programs in response to a cyberattack on Change Healthcare. Details.  
 

Comment & Application Deadlines 
  

• March 21: The Senate HELP Committee issued a request for information (RFI) from stakeholders 
on the reauthorization of the Older Americans Act (OAA). Details.  

• March 22: AHRQ EHC Program has an opportunity to support the development of a review 
entitled, “Evidence Map on Home and Community-Based Services”. Details.  

• March 22: HRSA announced $8,750,000 for the Behavioral Health Integration (BHI) Evidence 
Based Telehealth Network Program (EB-TNP) grant program. Details.  

• March 25: The USPSTF is requesting comment on a draft recommendation statement and draft 
evidence review on screening and supplementation for iron deficiency during pregnancy. Details.  

• March 28: The NIH,  through the Office of AIDS Research, issued an RFI to solicit input for the 
development of the FY 2026‒2030 NIH Strategic Plan for HIV and HIV-Related Research. Details.  

• April 1: The Senate 340B Bipartisan Working Group released a discussion draft for the SUSTAIN 
340B Act. Details.  

• April 2: HRSA announced a notice of funding opportunity under the State Maternal Health 
Innovation program. Details.  

• April 12: SAMHSA announced $9,995,000 for the Screening, Brief Intervention, and Referral to 
Treatment (SBIRT) grant program. Details.  

• April 15: CMS released a proposed rule to strengthen oversight of accrediting organizations 
(AOs) by addressing conflicts of interest, establishing consistent standards, and updating the 
validation and performance systems. Details.  

• April 15: SAMHSA announced $5,400,000 for states and territories under the Provider’s Clinical 
Support System grant program. Details. 

• April 15: The FTC and HHS issued an RFI regarding market concentration among large health 
care group purchasing organizations (GPOs) and drug wholesalers. Details.  

• April 19: The DOJ issued an advance notice of proposed rulemaking in response to the Executive 
Order of February 28, 2024, titled “Preventing Access to Americans’ Bulk Sensitive Personal Data 
and United States Government-Related Data by Countries of Concern.” Details.  

• April 29: CMS issued final part one guidance on a select set of topics for the Medicare Prescription 
Payment Plan and an ICR for model materials. Details.  

https://www.gao.gov/products/gao-24-106627
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-finds-disparities-in-medicaid-managed-care-appeals-and-grievance-data/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-makes-advance-payments-available-to-part-a-providers-and-part-b-suppliers-experiencing-claims-disruptions-following-cyberattack-on-change-healthcare/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-makes-advance-payments-available-to-part-a-providers-and-part-b-suppliers-experiencing-claims-disruptions-following-cyberattack-on-change-healthcare/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VX6tq98X8HXqW75-5F5mc5s-2DG4yW4WpcsS5bqpLtN1CRs-2Dq5kBVqW8wM7ks6lZ3mCW2QqT7-5F5pmwcLW40YwZG3-5Fv2tKW8wg-5FVq7tR0SgW2ntH6c34g5rZW5zpnDX3dQdvyVk1dD32FbByKW5-5F0Qbs4K-5F3JQW3p0k6g19BG-2DgVGh5xM6Cx26SN79Ps6SswCBRW4WxzKj98sHz8W7NfbXc19MlYJW8QPvBN2Xcgx4W1-5FgXX498DT4LN6ccMxch1ymqM9m724kqgBQW97dvyv8K34N8W8LdhS664vccwW83yXPN3-2D76b8W2NCB6r5pkmB9W6c1dcH8lvqnxW6WlMlL8yrbmVW6Js92-5F7-2DqVdHW85K-5F7s5FwGwQW2DHCZh78NC0FW5KsvnH2Y6s-5FYW7845jN43FYrcN3VXbk-2Dl2XFNW8w8x-5FB3HB4fXW7dyx-5FF5HHTCVN4rmM9ZFfQbPW1cdhsV3Z6n-2DSW84srpv4fXplxN1SwhRggfRc4W4VtLRy15z2CCW9lS5wX8QGBsnW6lQwWS2KHWD1W6SlVjy59HXhJW7Kwrd06clPyQMBZcsQ4gVH6W1J7vP88gZL-2DMW904Qtt56b7hKW4j6-5Fh65X-2DsrJW9fmMFl1pxPrtf4xDq0j04&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=XQXiWdKgZqQN_4TSvpY1JqC1vDscm_IP_UQTA7KMJm8&m=kYrPnMG5eaaZjvkd9kCNYdq9AIwAAoY1XfS8TZkhAKCbt6BTKYZOG6ond7VSw4T7&s=AGGtovTPL1R1i-hT8Q2mZ-rqumkhMapKtyeZGeBNZEs&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/committee-seeks-stakeholder-input-for-older-americans-act-reauthorization-responses-due-march-21/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VWV9Q28C4HwBW53x4kH60HtnmW39GxQ75b3K90N6J4pZs3m2ndW95jsWP6lZ3lmVYmNPl6TbgcyW68kyS-2D1Lp8ftN6j0V-5FWHJkCxN38FVYbZ67HpW6l7CrB4TVpG7V-5FBpDw6j-5FWKsW4FmS3y3GhlhNW8-5FN-5FCS7PCfKcW832dTT2pWL-5FTW76pj-2Df4Bb1Q4W1wz-2Dct3cfRMJW2QDJF-2D8szVb9W7mvqrV7kXWxFW6-5FvQ2d4MC580W8-2DNPFs4RdyDcW5N6RJg5NJKnRW3JJTL36C4GDZW4C4Vfz1Kzh0TW35QTgz8lKMf1N30-2DtY4RgNhKW41GPbL4FDVL0W54LTXy7GZwgpW760LHh4dKCR8W7JCdsp41q7tJW25rTGm86yzyjW5rV7rm3vfztwW76lkkH5txTsKW71HxWP23BhbJW4xZTHj8T17Z1N7tp3vCBFgP8f7jQmJz04&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=SOOuIukLiqzW1IFXEOBhMDyi3XndSo1UuMXaqA7Yzz0&m=d0lk63WPIjUiFvJovLiObMT05rO7rdAiyxMXVuqBpnwcA9c4ul9xMUnxvdnr-Kdz&s=yWHPiHDPGtIcbhj9vzCUZicJXL1JQIziwleYdLuu5ZQ&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/ehc-program-requesting-public-comment-on-evidence-map-on-home-and-community-based-services/
https://grants.gov/search-results-detail/349061?utm_campaign=OATannouncements20240221&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=295273607&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_XOHnKJzZtX-QW6R-RAKUkIrYYHEqHj6tvrTHj9ZKxiXBMTXVP6a_9_jiGWk__UjdBd5lfj4igV6_Q5ktXMgPhAbE4Oloarvxj3luyJAU-GsTxc0E&utm_content=295273607&utm_source=hs_email
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/hhs-releases-multiple-notice-of-funding-opportunity-announcements-for-behavioral-health-initiatives/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VWLJDs2Vz2PGW16BgV84l35HxW5d86-5Fw5b5KsYN44-5FDc05kBVqW8wM7ks6lZ3lxN82N32-5FjXfBrW5s2BBY2f45DrN2WZY3Hxy353W523X8t13qhlhVLLlbC3Kdy7KW7ZxLxg3zhQ-5FcVJBRX31q0SbyW23Lzt11M0G-2DFVGdh4K82nC2zN4GnxbRK8JPGW6X3Lpx35-2DVPYN60jq10t10wnW162d4W8XTGGdW5FHK6f7BmmF2W6HZPQF4zD4WLW63wFWq8fw1WBN8ZFMC4VpPtYW4vYNB811jgSZW7XQfv91vF-5FLpN6Jy3MX-5Fr3d2VFhrdG1NmJDLW1tFMX55vqkrbW9kTjsX2Th6yyW7gczvV8lt4xpW7ymtlz30tcdqW7X11DQ4RR2zNN3jHVsKK9tTtVc5fP-5F1KVnw6W7fYxqD8R-5FJ8NVr3Cnc3Wd3jtW2-2DF5X82CBZhmW6bD5x91bqv7SW6j6ZVj35YBDQW2k-2DnqV6VrxVBW5yP0GM6LvyN2W36r1ZT1zwTmsN7Hhn4RqHy7bW3Yjsyl7dwhf4W7whKVp6rFmL-5FW12NQ3d3ww-5F-2DWW7Jj8CH4lwwFTW91fDCm7-2DkTp-5FW3Hxs0P585KYQW8lzb5y4rfYzGf36sBmF04&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=XQXiWdKgZqQN_4TSvpY1JqC1vDscm_IP_UQTA7KMJm8&m=wCHX1Daxkl61QBzJ6f6V9byjBipP3jcx4uWXQXb_rEi4Z2YG9Qu6AXAkb8Ub--GN&s=jtcbRZGVDxHVmkKpTAIqkZgoWPvQPwVUp1U6WNEv-Rs&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-invites-comments-on-draft-recommendation-on-screening-and-supplementation-for-iron-deficiency-during-pregnancy-and-on-draft-research-plan-for-interventions-for-tobacco-use-in-children-and-adole/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-03122.pdf?utm_campaign=pi%20subscription%20mailing%20list&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--bmnyoyty0z__ECQMuthO5HBy85uZVCcXKcSv4HyUlorAv6OthUzwNIIR0sw8ye1QajZe3
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-issues-rfi-to-inform-development-of-the-fy-2026-2030-nih-strategic-plan-for-hiv-and-hiv-related-research-comments-due-march-28/
https://www.thune.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/2024/2/thune-senate-340b-bipartisan-working-group-release-legislative-discussion-draft
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/senate-340b-bipartisan-working-group-seeks-feedback-on-discussion-draft-by-april-1/
https://www.hrsa.gov/grants/find-funding/HRSA-24-047
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/department-announces-maternal-health-grant-opportunity-applications-due-april-2/
https://www.samhsa.gov/grants/grant-announcements/ti-24-010?utm_term=0_-6c509a8042-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D&utm_campaign=6c509a8042-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2024_02_12_06_11&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=295273607&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-91_AjWJlv9cg7J2Ds5LmBi8R07lN2MR-_eqJjjGKQVlZW54ZwPrGe3zLDczBpZTtqJceOnh9cVltsF_IgZWC1HADszKxHEkHfqM7tUb6lvO9zX9UA&utm_content=295273607&utm_source=hs_email
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/hhs-releases-multiple-notice-of-funding-opportunity-announcements-for-behavioral-health-initiatives/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-02137.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_-Puibvtv-vy7pnd7EuV9AgWVfvNe89IrKz7XbP23SxYm539OKnYMhEO8VZR1-GaCuNklc
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cms-proposes-to-hold-accrediting-organizations-to-the-same-standards-as-medicare-and-increase-oversight/
https://www.samhsa.gov/grants/grant-announcements/ti-24-001?utm_term=0_-fc0dd2d391-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D&utm_campaign=fc0dd2d391-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2024_02_15_08_41&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=295273607&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_UvPhu4k2LSIpRTpEqBBpo7nPNfUHIkx4AcOcpMhjffOlCDUjuO0U_KU7nAXop07bsIqavE1Sr-9H6FbW0YgJPq7q6m7D9FOuCLwSpNCX7vXf4bJA&utm_content=295273607&utm_source=hs_email
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/hhs-releases-multiple-notice-of-funding-opportunity-announcements-for-behavioral-health-initiatives/
https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/news/press-releases/2024/02/ftc-hhs-seek-public-comment-generic-drug-shortages-competition-amongst-powerful-middlemen?utm_source=govdelivery
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/ftc-and-hhs-issue-joint-rfi-to-understand-how-gpos-and-drug-wholesalers-may-be-contributing-to-generic-drug-shortages-comments-due-april-15/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VWV-5FC229fH87W7-5FwPnB1W8-5F6wW2L-2D-2DMX5bgv36N8wLL6K3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3kBW12J6hH3ns9-2DxW5tRS2B7bRLyZW2TGBs79hN-5FCTW7QD3mc4pWNJ6W3wh7Pl4CzyK9W5wPkPl1GqMjkW927B9M7-5FfnRCW4V26Kd3fbYgGW4pkHgS2TgzVVW4dtkv851CkM1W8NZFPB5Lm9KSW84g1MH3hqRMRW2TvZqs5KsJpZW6VhRc828nLqlW4XH8x62ts34WW8hXVlg30w5KhW8VYlSk3ckx0VW18Ryyf2CLqzhN9f5JMkKsmGrW7cc2vR62g0SYW7GJ-2D9p23Xq3zW17DFt73CWCSQW6k1Vn-2D4hLff6W6Lqw3y3qfPN5W51YtL65CXBpfW5XvHz82lLv9PVn5XBx4ZNf9LW4jhNHg68ds43W1Qc43x2nd2ZFW7t7RGs2CW8H2f4fv6ZK04&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=XQXiWdKgZqQN_4TSvpY1JqC1vDscm_IP_UQTA7KMJm8&m=k5uE723GFNMEHm7gwPCwcrvPQE78skKiw8JxbZBhrYLVspCN1L_OG6BS-QAgigsi&s=VEhij-slPVhSToabcG9aXwJx_Y0trrt73Ff5lkjgCMg&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/department-issues-advance-notice-of-proposed-rulemaking-for-limiting-data-transfers-to-countries-of-concern-comments-due-april-19/
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/medicare-prescription-payment-plan-final-part-one-guidance.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-87lmhEjMIz8acMaaN0Aswa9BnQ7x-5SdKDI4_sUGfBLsbx0vxkyw6iKNGmQ52j_R963W5g
https://www.cms.gov/medicare/regulations-guidance/legislation/paperwork-reduction-act-1995/pra-listing/cms-10882?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-87lmhEjMIz8acMaaN0Aswa9BnQ7x-5SdKDI4_sUGfBLsbx0vxkyw6iKNGmQ52j_R963W5g
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-releases-final-part-one-guidance-for-medicare-prescription-payment-plan-establishes-600-pos-threshold/
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• May 1: CMMI released the manufacturer request for applications (RFA) for the Cell and Gene 
Therapy Access Model. Applications are due May 1. Details.  

• May 6: The FTC, DOJ, and HHS jointly issued a request for information (RFI) to inform the 
agencies’ identification of enforcement priorities and future actions, including new regulations, 
aimed at promoting competition in health care markets and ensuring appropriate access to quality, 
affordable health care items and services. Details.  

 
 
 

 
 

https://www.cms.gov/files/document/cgt-model-mfr-rfa-march-2024.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/priorities/innovation/innovation-models/cgt
https://www.cms.gov/priorities/innovation/innovation-models/cgt
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/manufacturer-rfa-applications-due-may-1-for-cell-and-gene-therapy-access-model/
https://www.ftc.gov/system/files/ftc_gov/pdf/FTC-2024-0022-0001-Request-for-Information-on-Consolidation-in-health-care-markets.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agencies-issue-rfi-on-health-care-consolidation-comments-due-may-6th/

